Class AA State Champion Highlands


Highlands 48—Dayton 0
Highlands 51—Lloyd 0
Highlands 61—Bellevue 7
Highlands 26—Newport 12
Highlands 49—Bowling Green 6

Highlands 34—Ashland 12
Highlands 48—Holmes 0
Highlands 34—Campbell County 7
Highlands 46—Dixie Heights 7
Highlands 34—Hazard 0
Highlands 12—Madison 0
The 1961 Cross Country

The Trinity High School of Louisville won the ninth official K.I.S.A.A. Cross Country Run, which was held in Lexington on November 11. The team score was 57. First place was won by Jim Gallagher of the Lexington Catholic High School, with the time of 10:04.1. This was a new record. The next eleven runners in the 129-man field also broke the old record.

Scores of the ten full teams which qualified for the state run were as follows: Trinity, 57; Madison Central, 95; St. Xavier, 175; Taylor County, 177; Somerset, 180; Fern Creek, 188; Butler, 202; Glendale, 279; Flat Gap, 282; St. Joe, 285.

The State Cross Country Run was held on the Picadome Golf Course, and was managed by Head Track Coach Bob Johnson of the University of Kentucky, assisted by E. G. Plummer, Freshman Track Coach at U. of K. Members of the University varsity and freshman track teams assisted the coaches.

Eight regional runs had been held for the purpose of qualifying teams and individuals for the state event. These runs were held at Paducah, Bowling Green, Clarkson, Louisville, Bellevue, Lexington, and Paintsville. In addition to the teams, several individual runners qualified as entrants for the state affair.

The order in which the fifty runners finished is given below, including the times of the first twenty-five.

1-J. Gallagher, Lex. Catholic (10:04.1); 2-Sears, Somerset (10:12); 3-Baker, Trinity (10:13); 4-Miller, Somerset (10:14); 5-Bealmea, Trinity (10:20); 6-Brooks, Southern (10:21); 7-Marshall, Mad. Central (10:22); 8-Price, Mad. Central (10:23); 9-Groves, Seneca (10:24); 10-Kelty, Trinity (10:24.5); 11-Schmitt, Trinity (10:25); 12-Dunson, Mad. Central (10:26); 13-Pack, Flat Gap (10:32); 14-Jones, St. Joe (10:33); 15-Galati, Fern Creek (10:38); 16-Galitzine, Eastern (10:40); 17-Davis, Pad. Tilghman (10:45); 18-Wolfe, Cov. Holmes (10:46); 19-Eigel, St. Xavier (10:47); 20-T. Gallagher, Lex. Catholic (10:48); 21-Beatty, Butler (10:49); 22-McMahan, Taylor Co., (10:50); 23-Ward, Mad. Central (10:51); 24-Fritz, Somerset (10:52); 25-Conlon, St. Xavier (10:53); 26-Ratchford, Fern Creek; 27-Willibey, Camargo; 28-Herbig, Trinity; 29-Ryan, St. Joe; 30-Embry, Butler; 31-Noel, Fern Creek; 32-Cody, St. Xavier; 33-Perkins, Glendale; 34-Blake, Trinity; 35-Seaborn, Taylor Co.; 36-Vetter, St. Xavier; 37-Warren, Taylor Co.; 38-Fightmaster, Cov. Holmes; 39-Lawson, Butler; 40-Spillman, Mayfield; 41-Loy, Taylor Co.; 42-Williams, Taylor Co.; 43-Gaynor, Hancock Co.; 44-Britton, Newport; 45-Smith, Mad. Central; 46-Quinn, Newport; 47-Hughes, Camargo; 48-Brown, Taylor Co., 49-Hall, Mad. Central; 50-Robinson, Newport.
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Early Season Basketball Questions--Installment 1

Editor's Note: These rulings do not set aside or modify any rule. They are interpretations on some of the early season situations which have been presented.

1. Play: The home squad is the first to come on the court for pre-game warm up and starts practicing at the south basket, or divides and practices at both baskets. When the visiting team comes onto the court, it indicates it desires the south basket for its goal.

Ruling: The visiting team has the privilege of basket choice for practice. It shall also use this chosen basket for the first half. If the home team is practicing at the basket preferred by the visitors when they come upon the court, the home team must relinquish this basket to the visitors.

2. Play: A6, a substitute, in reporting to the scorers prior to entering the game: (a) gives only his name; or (b) gives only his number; or (c) does not indicate the position he will play.

Ruling: A6 should give both his name and number in (a) and (b), but in (c) it is not necessary for a substitute to indicate the position he will play.

3. Play: After B5 has been awarded the ball out of bounds for throw-in following violation by team A, B1 requests a time-out which is granted. Must B5 throw in when play is resumed?

Ruling: Yes. B5 is a designated player and he, or—his substitute, must make the throw-in.

4. Play: (a) Scorers are not supplied with team A's squad list at least ten minutes before the game starting time, desires to enter the game as a substitute. During the half-time intermission, coach of team A supplements his squad list with the name of A13.

Ruling: Technical foul in either (a) or (b). If both (a) and (b) are violated, it is a technical foul for each violation. Team B is given its free throw or throws to start the game and then it is awarded the ball out of bounds at the center of the court for a throw-in.

5. Play: During the second quarter A12, whose name is not on the squad list supplied scorers ten minutes before the game starting time, desires to enter the game as a substitute. During the half-time intermission, coach of team A supplements his squad list with the name of A13.

Ruling: Technical foul for failure to include the name of A12 in the original squad list. This is a team foul and, therefore, A12 after the penalty has been assessed, additional names may be added to the list without assessing additional technical fouls. The name of A13 may be added to the list without additional penalty.

6. Play: A6 or B6 has reported to the scorers and is entitled and ready to enter when: (a) A1 travels; or (b) B2 violates the throw-in provisions; or (c) A3 goes to go out of bounds; or (d) A4 violates the three-second rule; or (e) B5 commits basket interference.

Ruling: As soon as the official indicates the ball is dead in (a), (b), (c), (d) or (e) the scorer shall sound his horn to indicate A6 or B6 is ready and entitled to enter. Then the official will stop the clock, after which he will beckon the substitute ready and entitled to enter.

7. Play: A6 has reported to the scorers and is ready and entitled to enter the game when A1 causes the ball to go out of bounds. As A6 is being beckoned onto the court by the official after he has stopped the clock, A7 goes to the scorers to report.

Ruling: Because A7 is not ready and entitled to enter when the violation occurred, he may not enter at this time unless a charged time-out is taken by either of the teams on the court.

8. Play: Coach, substitute, manager or trainer, while on his bench, coaches, directs, encourages, instructs or signals his team on the court while the ball is alive and play is in progress.

Ruling: The acts of coaching, directing, encouraging, instructing and signaling a team while the ball is in play are not violations of the Basketball Rules if these acts are not unsportsmanlike or if they do not tend to incite undesirable crowd reaction. The coach, substitutes and team attendants must, however, remain on or near and in front of bench while coaching or encouraging their team. They may not move along the sideline while play is in progress. If a coach, substitute or team attendant goes to the scorers' table he must not tarry on the way to or from, nor may he communicate with his players while play is in progress and he is away from the vicinity of the bench. The present basketball code provides coaches and team attendants ample legal opportunities to communicate with their team. The Rules Committee is insistent that the coach shall set an example of admirable conduct and officials are instructed to penalize promptly, and without warning, any conduct that is unsportsmanlike or tends to incite undesirable crowd reaction.

9. Play: While ball is alive and play is in progress, coach of team A, who is on the bench, signals or calls for a time-out.

Ruling: This is not a violation. However, official will not act on coach's request, but will call time-out only in response to a request by a player at the proper time.

10. Play: A1 is preparing to attempt a free throw. A2, who stays on the court, goes to the sideline and his coach, who is on the bench, gives instructions to him.

Ruling: This is not a violation. However, the official must not permit this to affect his putting the ball in play promptly.

11. Play: Jumper A1, at the center circle, has: (a) both feet; or (b) only one foot; or (c) neither foot touching or inside the jumping circle.

Ruling: Legal position in (a) or (b). Violation (Continued on Page Five)
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From the Commissioner's Office

REPORTS PAST DUE
1. 1961 Football Participation List
2. School's Report on Football Officials
3. Official's Report on Schools (Football)

Delegate Assembly Members
Members to the Delegate Assembly at the forthcoming 1962 annual meeting of the Association were elected by the principals of K. H. S. A. member schools on ballots returned to the State Office before November 15. There were several ties in the voting for delegate and alternate. These ties were broken recently, with the delegate and alternates involved being determined by lot. The names of the district representatives are as follows:

Delegates

Alternates

In Memoriam

PAUL PERDUE

Paul Perdue, 51, Trigg County High School principal, died of a heart attack at his home in Cadiz on October 26, 1961.

Mr. Perdue had been a high school educator and football official in Western Kentucky for more than twenty years. Before he was appointed principal in 1958, he was football coach and assistant superintendent of Trigg County Schools. He had been director of the Veterans' Education Program at Murray State College for seven years.

A native of Murray, Mr. Perdue was a graduate of Murray High School and State College. He had lettered in three sports at the high school, and in football at the college. He was vice-president of the West Kentucky Administrators Club and a past president of the First District Education Association.

At its next meeting following the death of Mr. Perdue, the Trigg County Board of Education named the newly created athletic field, Perdue Field, and planned a fitting dedication. The resolution concerning the naming of the field was adopted by the board after hearing a petition presented by a representative of the T.C.H.S. student body, who spoke on behalf of the high school students in favor of a fitting memorial to Mr. Perdue.

GEORGE W. GILES

George W. Giles, 57, Shelby County school superintendent for twenty one years, died in Shelbyville on October 25, 1961.

Under Mr. Giles' administration, the
Shelby County school system had effected a major consolidation program, built up its transportation system, and maintained attendance levels that ranked the schools among the top ten in the state.

Born at Gratz in Henry County, Mr. Giles was a graduate of Southwestern College at Winfield, Kansas. He also attended Kentucky Wesleyan College and did postgraduate work at the University of Kentucky. He taught, coached basketball, and was principal at the Cropper High School for eight years before his first appointment as County superintendent.

As a young man, Giles was a baseball player. He later organized and managed teams for several years in a tricounty league composed of teams in Shelby, Henry, and Oldham counties. He was a member of Cropper Methodist Church.

State Tournament Information

The 1962 State High School Basketball Tournament will be held in Freedom Hall, Louisville, on March 14-17. The first session is scheduled for Wednesday night. Three sessions will be held on Thursday, two on Friday, and two on Saturday.

At some time in the month of December the Commissioner will send K.H.S.A.A. member schools forms which may be used in requesting passes to the tournament. These forms may be returned on and after January 2.

Complete sets of tickets are priced at $10.00 (end bleacher seats), $16.00 (chair back seats and end box seats), and $20.00 (box seats at the side of the floor). The general sale of tickets (not school orders) will be conducted by State Tournament Tickets Sales, P. O. Box 1173, Lexington. These orders should not be placed before February 1. The amount of 25¢ should be added to each remittance (not school order) to pay for postage and insurance charges. Orders mailed prior to February 1 will receive lower priority than those mailed on that date.

Hotels, motels, and other lodging places in the Louisville area will begin taking reservations after the first of the year. The Housing Bureau of the Louisville Chamber of Commerce, will assist in securing rooms for those who are unable to get lodging by writing directly to the places of their reference. Such requests should be addressed to Louisville Chamber of Commerce, Housing Bureau, Louisville, Kentucky.

Rifle Marksmanship Committee


The Commissioner reported that the principals of twenty-eight schools had indicated that they would probably send teams to a state championship meet in rifle marksmanship. The schools involved were: Ashland, Bishop Brossart, Bryan Station, Buckhorn, Carr Creek, Centerport, Dorton, Estill County, Grant County, Guthrie, Kingdom Come, Knott County, Liberty, Male, Martin, M. C. Napier, M. M. I., Morgan County, Owensboro, St. Henry, St. John, St. Joseph, Sandy Hook, Seneca, University, Western, Whitesburg, Wingo. Tentative plans for the proposed state meet, scheduled to be conducted in three sections on successive Saturdays in May, 1962, were discussed.

Mason-Dixon Games

High School track coaches will be interested in knowing that there will again be a high school division of the Mason-Dixon Games. The games are scheduled to be held on the fine indoor track in Freedom Hall, Louisville, on Saturday, February 17, 1962. The high school events will be the 70-yard dash, the mile run, and the mile relay. Further information can be obtained by contacting Wayne Cooper, Shawnee High School, Louisville 12, Kentucky.
MADISON—C.K.C. CHAMPION AND CLASS AA STATE RUNNER UP


LYNCH EAST MAIN—C.V.C. AND REGION IV CLASS A CHAMPION

Ky. D. G. W. S. News

Chairman Kitty E. Rogers of Danville, Kentucky Division of Girls' and Women's Sports, reports much activity by the members of her organization. Excerpts from a recent letter written to the Commissioner by Miss Rogers follow:

"This has been a good year, and with the financial aid given to us by your association, we feel that much progress has been made in our program.

In August, our first D. G. W. S. Workshop was held for women physical education teachers. This was a three day workshop at Morehead State College. Clinics were held in basketball, volleyball, gymnastics and track and field.

"Other sports activities held last year were the high school girls' tennis tournament, a college archery telegraphic meet, soccer clinic and sports day for high school girls, track and field meets for high school girls, volleyball sports days, and several basketball clinics for high school and college age.

"Surveys were made in tennis (college women), soccer (high school), speedball (high school), field hockey (high school), and basketball (high school) to determine the extent to which these sports were offered for girls and women and specific needs regarding them.

"Our state D. G. W. S. Handbook was revised and distributed as well as several hundred letters in an effort to reach all girls and women in Kentucky with our services. Over 200 new D. G. W. S. rule books and guides have been purchased in the state since August 1961.

"Our state sports chairmen have been very active during the past year, and we are now increasing the number of our D. G. W. S. board to include a gymnastics chairman and a representative from each of the school districts.

"Thank you for the special help you are giving us through Betty Langley and her tennis committee, and Robye Anderson and the golf committee. As soon as our mailing list for 61-62 is complete, I shall send this to you. I believe that it would be helpful if information from your office concerning our tournaments were sent to these people. You may also wish to use this list when recruiting tournament officials, etc. . . .

"Much of the work of this organization would be impossible without the financial assistance of KHSAA. We certainly do appreciate this."

EARLY SEASON BASKETBALL

(Continued from Page One)

by A1 in (c).

12. Play: In a game played in quarters, the first extra period ends A60-B60.

Ruling: A complete (three minute) second extra period is played. The team ahead in score at the end of any extra period wins. If the score is tied at the end of an extra period, another extra period is played after a one-minute intermission. As many additional three-minute periods as are necessary to break the tie shall be played. The game ends when the score is not tied at the end of any overtime period.

13. Play: A high school game, the first extra period ends A60-B60. A2 secures center tap and immediately scores a field goal.

Ruling: Game is not over. The entire three minutes of the second overtime shall be played. If either team is ahead at end of the second overtime, it is the winner.

14. Play: Coach of team A or B while on or in the vicinity of his bench disrespectfully: (a) addresses an official; or (b) addresses a player of the opponent; or (c) shows disapproval of an official's decision by gesturing or tossing a towel in the air or to the floor.

Ruling: Technical foul in (a), (b) and (c). Official must penalize any coach or team attendant promptly and without warning for each of these actions.

15. Play: Jumper A1 takes a hop in preparation for his jump to tap a ball tossed by an official.

Ruling: Legal, providing at least part of one of his feet is touching the jump circle when the ball is tossed.

16. Play: Dribbler A1 flagrantly charges B1. It is his third personal foul.

Ruling: A1 is disqualified and since this is not a common foul, B1 is awarded two free throws.

17. Play: While A1 is dribbling, A2 holds B2. It is team A's seventh foul during the half.

Ruling: Foul is charged to A2. No free throws are awarded. Team B is awarded the ball out of bounds at spot nearest the foul.

18. Play: Dribbler A1 charges B1. At approximately the same time, B2 holds A2. Both fouls are common fouls.

Ruling: False double foul. A1 and B2 are each charged with a personal foul. A2 is awarded the number of free throws due him because of the foul by B2. Because the foul by A1 was a common foul committed while a member of his team was in control of the ball, B1 is not given a free throw. The ball is put in play by a jump at the center circle following the free throw or throws by A2.

19. Play: Coach of team A uses hand megaphone or public address microphone to coach or call encouragement to his players.

Ruling: Technical foul. This is considered an unsportsmanlike tactic and is not permissible.

20. Play: How close must coach stay to his bench when calling instructions or encouragement to his team?

Ruling: A coach must stay in the vicinity of his bench during the course of the contest except, of course, if he goes to the scorers' table to secure information or if he is permitted by an official to enter the court. If the coach does go to the scorers' table to secure information, it is expected that he will return to his bench promptly after receiving it. The coach should not be permitted to walk up and down the sideline. Under ordinary circumstances, he is required to remain on or at his team's bench. Leaving the bench to call instructions or to coach or to encourage his team is interpreted as unsportsmanlike, or action which would tend to incite undesirable crowd reaction and thereby constitutes a technical foul.

21. Play: B1 is the last to touch the ball before it goes out of bounds at the end of the court near the corner. Official awards the ball to A1 at the out of bounds spot. A2 steps out of bounds at the side of the court near the corner and A1 passes the ball in flight across the corner to A2, who returns the ball to A1 in time to permit A1 to pass to A3, who is in the court. The entire action takes less than five seconds.

Ruling: Technical foul. A2 has left the court for an unauthorized reason.

22. Play: B1 and B2 simultaneously hold A1, who has the ball and is attempting to pass.

Ruling: Multiple foul. A1 is awarded two free throws and both B1 and B2 are charged with a personal foul.
The Flying Dutchman

Attention, basketball officials and coaches! Attach these rulings to your rule books:

1. Because our officials and coaches were concerned that the new substitution rule would cause trouble when play was resumed after the substitution by a throw-in from out-of-bounds in the back court where officials are not required to handle the ball ordinarily, I called on Cliff Fagan for a ruling. Cliff recommends that officials handle the ball after each occasion where the clock is stopped following a violation to permit a substitution. This includes the back court also.

2. The official sees A1, who does not have the ball, foul B2. He is not sure whether A2 was in control of the ball when the foul occurred. How should he rule? Ruling: If he is not sure A2 was in control, then he must rule that A2 was not in control. The official, calling the foul, must determine where the ball is at the time the foul is called.

3. Uncle Sam has relocated official Bill Ring, who was always a regular at the Morehead clinics, at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. The whole Fort is in an uproar about the following play and asked the Dutchman to rule quickly to prevent a "Shooting War":

B1 scores a field goal or free throw. A1 gets ball out of bounds. A2 comes out of bounds behind B’s end line and gets the ball from A1. Then A1 goes on the playing floor and receives a pass from A2. Is this a legal play? Ruling: It certainly is - - - but only after a successful field goal or free throw and as long as all of this action is completed in five (5) seconds.

4. Attention, Coaches! When an official stops the clock after a violation to permit a substitution, you must send your substitute into the game immediately or have a technical foul called on you for delaying the game. The official has no choice; he must call the technical foul. "Nuff sed."

Glen E. Major of Somerset wants to know the last year the center jump was used after each field goal. Answer: In 1935 the center jump after the successful free throw was eliminated and in 1937 all center jumps after any successful goals were done away with.

Valley Station's Don Babbage, one of Jefferson County's best hardwood officials, is now traveling Western Kentucky. His whistle will be missed because he knows how to blow and when.

The Falls Cities Basketball Officials' Association does a fine job in its area. Much credit goes to the officers: Otis Roller, President; Jim King, Vice-President; Norman Lankert, Secretary; and "Good ole Barney Claude" Ricketts, the scheduling agent. The Board of Directors is a distinguished group of gentlemen composed of Bill Small, Jim Huter, Bill Long, Earl Driskell, and Bob St. Clair. Incidentally, Otis Roller is one of "Nature's Noblemen."

John Heldman, Jr., who earns his daily bread by running the P. E. Department at U of L and his weekly dessert by officiating basketball, wins the Corn Cob Pipe of Honor for November. Here is why:

When Earl Driskell's car broke down half way between Louisville and Indianapolis on an officiating trip, "Jolly John" drove his car fifty miles from Louisville at two hours after midnight to tow Earl's car back to the big city. A man who will get out of his bed at 2:00 A.M. to render such unselfish service deserves a twist of long, green tobacco to boot. If you will smoke it, John, I will send it.

Wood L. Gardner, Park City's progressive principal, recommends David Wood for the honor of Game Guy of 1961-62. Wood Gardner gets the Dutchman's salute for taking an interest in this kid. Hardly able to walk because of an irritated foot condition, this Game Guy candidate insisted on playing like the other boys - - - but he is happier now because his principal has a doctor helping
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(List Compiled December 1)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it is the home phone number; otherwise designated. If two numbers are given, the first number is that of the home phone.

---

Farnell, Harold “Buteh”, 2720 Field Ave., Louisville 6, TW 3-8291
Farrar, T. ---
Farrar, Clay John “Jack”, Methodist Home, Versailles, TR 3-4881, TR 3-4881
Ferrall, Harold, “Buteh”, 2720 Field Ave., Louisville 6, TW 3-8291
Ferrell, Jimmie, 219 Cedar Street, Gloucester, DE 1-3661
Fields, Jerry J., 709 Main St., Owensboro, KY 4-2586, KY 3-8221
Fish, George, A.D., ASGc, Box 2004, Clarksville, Tenn., MI 7-1988, MI 7-1783
Fisher, Larry J., Wurtzbach, 816-5530, 324-1155 ext. 323
Fly, Edward Lynn, Box 1370, Murray College, Murray, FL 3-9194
Fmher, Lois E., Langley, BU 5-3146 (Bus.)
Fmmer, Tom Roe, 29 Senate Ave., Morgantown, 212, 222
Frye, Gilbert Lee, 521 Hiawatha Trail, Frankfort, 3-5117, 7-2231 ext. 296
Gibson, Kenneth E., 1118 Lilian Ave., Louisville, 635-5754,
C-7 34112 Ext. 296
Gillman, Reber, Delmar, VA 4-2491
Gobble, Trayman, Middlesburg, 787-4013, 787-2852
Goodin, Shirley G., Box 143, Pineville, ED 7-2244, ED 7-4335
Goodlet, Robert Edward, 155 E. Maxwell, Lexington, AL 2-4931
Graves, H. E. J., Middleboro, 4
Green, Jerry L., 431 Eberhardt Road, Lexington, 3-5566, 4-7847
Gruen, Jim, 536 Kelly Street, Harlan, 2233
Gribbin, Jesse R., 1527 Roosevelt St., Henderson, KY 7-1685
Gross, Garrett, Harlan, 2150
Gumm, Kenneth E., 7394 Eddy Lane, Louisville, 698-7335, GL 4-7311 ext. 559
Hail, John, Route I, Box 118, Baxter, 2131, 4W
Hall, John R., Coeckurn, Virginia Beach, 4-3774
Hammons, Norman, Route 4, Hopkinsville, TU 5-5014
Hampel, Bill D., Wolumbsport, PA 4280, ME 3-5245
Harris, Gene, Route 2, Box 313, Corbin, 2724 (Bus.)
Harris, Jack Q., Colonial Hotel, Berkeley, PA 3637, 731 Lafayette Court, Elsmere, PA 3-1641
Henderson, George Robert, 521 Manchester, Barbourville, KY 6-1129 (Bus.)
Hayes, John, 416 Clay St., Henderson, KY 7-5175
Heitman, Don L., 1616 Lincoln Ave., Covington, HE 1-1293, HE 1-4062
Henderson, James H., 150 North Red Road, Hebron, 688-6461, 265-0501
Hidon, Jack H., 51-C Lee Village, Ft. Campbell, KY 9-4354, 4528
Hinkle, Melvin B., 21 Cameron St., Paris, 1343, 220
Hobbs, Charles V., 627 Westview Ave., Ashland, 324-9439, 232-2175
Hopkins, Ronald, Route 1, Island, 376-3656, 843-9271
Howard, Orville Ray, 180 Woodlawn, LaGrange, KY 1-4623, JR 7-5269
Hughes, Paul P., 644 South Limestone St., Lexington, 2-2578
Hughes, Robert E., 490 Bridge Ave., Russellville, PA 6-0354, PA 6-6335
Idol, Billy Joe, 124 Lenwood Ed., Middlebro, 397
Irwin, Don, 29 Black Oaks, Paducah, 442-1957, 442-1957
Jollison, Alvin C., M/Sgt., Officers Open Mess, Ft. Knox, 4-2746, 4-2746
Johnson, Jack D., McKinney, 346-3866, 346-3611
Jones, Earl J., 1420 Carter Ave., Ashland, 325-3723, Ironton, OH 2-3911
Kampes, Keith R., 229 33rd St., Ashland, 324-8490
Kettell, James E., 1121 Parkway, Covington, KY 1-9141
Kidder, Bob, 119 South 35th St., Louisville, SP 4-6600, SP 8-7672 ext. 286
Kingery, Paul R., 165 Clothurn, Gloucester, OH 2-3811 (Bus.)
Knott, Paul S., 510 Maple Ave., Danville, 236-3506, 236-2576
Lanham, Durward, Route 1, Winchester, PA 4-3775, PL 4-4684
Lesby, Patrick, 1849 Richeiffe, Louisville, SP 6-6368, LJ 7-1211 ext. 472
Lee, Rev. Charles Howard, Main Street, Route A-1, Manchester,
Ohio, 549-5403, 548-2463
LeQuire, Harold M., Box 369, Harlan, 1123-J, 2600
Lester, J. L., Georgetown, 601
Little, James G., Lookout, SK 4-3877
Lone, Ronald G., 514 Maple Ave., Danville, 236-3506, 236-2576
Lynch, Ronald, Morehead St. College, Box 68, Morehead, ST 2-3911
McAlister, Ronald D., 410 Cerr, Fulton, 1101-J
McBride, Donald R., 1663 Strader Drive, Lexington, 5-2513, 4-6610
McClure, William Scott, 404 College St., London, 864-2255
McCormick, Lester E., Auburn, lav 7-2478
McDonald, Charles W., 919 Elm Street, Bowling Green, WV 3-3516 (Bus.)
McGuire, Jack, 229 North 17th St., Louisville
Mann, L. Mac, P. O. Box 132, Greenwood, GV 6-7200, 259
Markley, George, 7210 Sun Line Road, 15, Cincinnati, Ohio, RE 1-6029, SY 1-4550
Maxwell, Harold Edward, Jr., 229 South 9th Street, Paducah,
3-4349, 343-2711
Maxwood, Edward Allen, 1710 Windam Way, Owensboro, MI 1-4061
Meanor, Marvin, Clarborne
Meek, Walter, Williamsport
Meiman, William A., 1700 Deer Park Ave., Louisville, 41596,
C-7 7-8697

---
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him. Kentuckians are great people!
George Weinstein, a writer for “THIS WEEK,” came to Kentucky from New Jersey this month to write a story about the FLYING DUTCHMAN AWARDS.
“THIS WEEK” services major newspapers which accumulate a circulation of eleven million (11,000,000).
It is time now for the Dutchman to wish all of his friends all over Kentucky a MERRY CHRISTMAS.

---

[Information about basketball officials, including names, addresses, and phone numbers, is listed in the document.]

---

[Additional text about basketball officials is listed in the document.]
PADUCAH TILGHMAN—REGION I CLASS AA CHAMPION


SHELBYVILLE—REGION II CLASS A CHAMPION

HAZARD—E K.M.C. AND REGION IV CLASS AA CHAMPION


Mendler, Ronald H., Manchester St., Box 472, Barbourville, KY 40906, (859)
Meenderman, Nishan, 175 3rd Ave., Williamson, W. Va., BE 5-3003, 859-3350
Miles, Stanley, 1142 South 5th St., Louisville 11, SP 6-2331
Miller, Rodney Don, Box 21, Ashbury College, Wilmore, KY 40385
Mills, Gilbert James, 224 W. Washington, Hatford, CT 8-3132
Miracle, Ed. Box 908, Lynch, 848-2525, 848-5486
Mitchell, Billy, 108 Laurelwood, Los Angeles, BR 5-6235, BR 9-5296
Mond, Ross, 367 North St., Murray, KY 42071
More, Arnold D., 2017 Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101
Morgan, Tom, 207 Maplemere Drive, Clarksville, Tenn.
Mount, Gary, Transylvania College, Lexington, KY
Nall, James H., Box 155, Romney, WV 3-9491
Newman, Bill, 2535 Ritchie, Portsmouth, Ohio, OH 43702
Newsom, Maxley, 169 Division St., Pikeville, KY 7-4782
Noble, Clarence Arnott, Hill St., 1415, Box 529, Morehead, KY 6-8659
Osaki, Gary, 6405 South Green St., Glendale, OH 45219 (Bus.)
Owen, Harry E., 116 Louisiana Ave., Lexington, KY 6-2041, 5-7206
Owens, Homer A., 206 Division St., Pikeville, KY 7-4590, 7-4591
Owens, R. L., Jr., 392 19th St., Corbin, 699-J, 1124
Pardue, Bob, 221 Shelley, Lexington, KY 1-2456
Palfrey, Jack, Box 24, Paintsville, KY 6-4596
Pennell, Donald G., Box 682, Bardine, Jenkins 116-R
Peters, Don, 36 Kemper Ave., Liberty, KY 42254
Peters, Harold Dean, Box 27, Martinsville, KY 5-3533
Pender, Paul, Box 134, Livingston, 543-5562, 453-1061
Porter, Albert Clark, Morgantown, WV 6-2241
Prewitt, Allan, Lancaster, 792-2024, 748-5581
Pullon, Edward S., 907 Wright, Mayfield, KY 5-6768, CH 7-2784
Purifoy, Ophelia, 808 Dorchester Ave., Middleboro, MA 2208
Raisor, J. T., 999 Frederickburg Rd., Lexington, 7-3145, 4-6384
Rall, Eugene, 105 Reservoir Rd., Frankfort, KY 7-2355, CA 7-2231 ext. 202
Rawlings, Charles, 526 Deeks Dr., Elizabethown, KY 5-2526, KY 5-2527
Ricketts, Claude O., 12017 Starlight Way, Valley Station, WE 7-3081, MF 4-1554 ext. 220
Riggs, Morgan E., 1702 Larkmoon, Louisville, KY 4-5240
Ritchie, Davis, Keyser J., 907 Ind. Schools Ed., Fern Creek, KY 9-8497, JU 2-9431
Rose, Wally, 263 Southridge, Lexington, 2-7551
Rosenbaum, Robert L., 117 Fairlawn Road, Louisville, KY 7-2833, JU 4-1919
Satterley, David, Route 6, Hopkinsville, KY 5-8905, 5-8905 ext 39
Schmid, Frank L., 1709 Hull St., Louisville, JU 4-6421
Scott, Bill, Box 1305, Lynch, 848-2844, 848-5486
Scott, Clarence T., Box 121, Wallins Creek, MO 4-2181, MO 4-3447
Seal, William E., 1001 Tate's Creek Road, Lexington, 6-5845, 2-2200 ext. 3329
Sells, Ed 135 Hamilton Park, Lexington, KY 6-4596
Short, Eugene, Crum, W. Va.
Simms, Joe, 122 Glover, Portsmouth, Ohio, OH 6-3466
Spaulding, Stan, 434 Gordon Ave., Waverly, Ohio, OH 816-M, 51
Stapler, Paul, Grassy Creek, KY 3-3612, SH 3-4275
Staffen, Jimmie F., Tellisboro

Steely, Stanley E., Mt. Ash, WI, 624-512
Stepphens, Herbert D., 135 1st St., West, Cerro Gordo, W. Va.
Stevens, Alex, Centre College, Danville
Stith, Houston, Route 2, Box 9, Elizabethtown, KY 5-4737, KY 5-4737
Stokes, Tommy Grant, Route 3, Malcoisville, RF 6-2741, 1-6172
Stone, Doyle Clayton, 100 Mountaine, Winchester, 744-2198
Stout, Joe, 124 Sunset Dr., Clarksville, Tenn.
Sutton, Charles W., 2401 Tooele Dr., Lexington, 7-2131, 2-2459
Swain, Evans A., Anderson Court No. 12, Poducan
Swpose, William W., 434 Price Road, Lexington, 5-2458
Tackett, Larrie, 1872 East Main St., Greensburg, 475-3901, 636-5511
Tarrin, Roger Wayne, 13 Woodland, Ft. Thomas, KY 1-2252, LO 1-2726
Taylor, Hal, 8882 Orlando Court, Jeffersonville, IN 47136, 471-3230
Taylor, James R., 429 Robertson, Lexington, 4-7271
Taylor, Roger E., Route 1, Grandview Dr., Owensboro, KY 4-5925, KY 4-5925
Tharp, Robert L., 212 Spruce, Murray, KY 5-4671, 5-3914
Tindley, Earl, 556 Donovan, Princeton, KY 5-3133
Todd, Paul H., 129 Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 4522, Hillsboro, KY 6-2496
Tolman, William Allen, Jr., 239 Tahoma Dr., Lexington, 7-5491
Tolle, Lewis D., 225 North Church, Cynthiana, KY 1456, 235
Toy, Eddie N., 456 Victa Court, Mt. Sterling, 186, 7
Troup, William, Route 1, Box 288, Jackson, KY 3-2452
Vance, Earl G., 304 Norris Court, Columbus, OH 3-2083, 410-1-2540
Varble, William, 1705 Cypress St., Louisville, KY 5-6712, SP 2-3223
Wals, Hymphal, N., 1233 Indiana, Bowling Green, Madisonville,

Vall, Robert D., 1525 28th St., West, Cedar, W. Va.
Ward, Lee, 369 E. 3rd St., London, KY 3-3796
Walton, Roy, 254 Dartmouth, Lexington, 7-2241, 7-5212
Wanchic, Nick, Route 6 Heros Road, Lexington, 5-1233, 2-8328
Ward, Sam Clay, Route 3, Lexington, 4-5336, 4-1877
Warren, Kenneth A., 43 Meadowview Dr., Louisville, KY 30, 4-5901, MF 4-1551 ext. 225
Webb, Jerry, 306 Wilson Ave., Ashland, KY 6-2437
Welch, Henry Clark, 301 Maxville, Stanford, KY 5-2623, FO 5-2357
Welch, J. D., 3291 Hampton St., Ashland, 324-3337, 324-5565 ext. 369
Wells, Fred, Route 2, Grayson, 474-5055
West, Art F., 1790 Colonial Drive, Lexington, 6-6711
Weyrer, James, 224 East 12th Street, Covington, KY 1-1096, CO 1-4890
Whit, John, Box 612, Russell, 856-5066
Whittemore, Paul F., North Arnold St., Prestonburg, KY 6-6831, 5-6389
Wills, Robert A., 229 South 25th St., Louisville, KY 6-8436, KY 5-2321 ext. 292
Wilson, Fred L., Box 34, Trenton, Ohio, YU 8-5926, CA 3-6723
Wirtz, Leonard, 4430 Reading Road, Cincinnati, OH 331-1468, 631-5171
Withrow, Raymond, 436 Box A, Center City, 743-W
Woods, James W., 1133 Aventdale Road, Owensboro, KY 4-1789, KY 3-2491
Wright, Paul, Malbry, Hazard, KY 6-4277, KY 6-1721
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF REGISTERED FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
(List Compiled December 1)


BELL COUNTY—SOUTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CO-CHAMPION


New Publications

The Administration of High School Athletic Events

The Interstate Printers of Danville, Illinois, announce a new manual, The Administration of High School Athletic Events, by William A. Healey, Professor of Physical Education, Northern Illinois University. The handbook, which lists at $5.75 less educational discount, will be useful to those concerned with the responsibility for planning and conducting athletic events. It is filled with practical, concrete, down-to-earth ad-
vice and illustrations covering every point which must be included in the planning of games, tournaments, and meets.


In its announcement concerning the book, INTERSTATE says: "A handbook such as THE ADMINISTRATION OF HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC EVENTS will be better than a gold mine for the career coach or athletic director—with these guidelines and examples of actual forms, letters, maps, checklists, and the multitude of other detail-control aids provided in the book, planning and conducting high school athletic events and tournaments can become a joy, rather than a nightmare. Everyone enjoys doing what he can do well—and with this book, the man responsible for planning and conducting these events will do well!"

D. G. W. S. Rules and Guides

The Division for Girls and Women's Sports announces five new editions in its popular Sports Library. They are: The 1961-63 Aquatics Guide-160 pages; The
Season's Greetings

KENTUCKY CENTRAL LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

The Kentden Company GENERAL AGENT

W. E. KINGSLEY J. E. McCREARY, Mgr. CHARLES C. PRICE

Life Department

608 CENTRAL BANK BLDG. LEXINGTON, KY. PHONE 2-8522


The revised Guides contain up-to-date official rules and regulations for the individual sports or activities, new teaching articles, bibliographies, and special articles of interest as well as information about the Division of Girls and Women's Sports and its services. The Aquatics, Volleyball, and Basketball Guides have a section on officiating rules and procedures.

The Rules Reprint is a reprint of the rules section of the Basketball Guide.

The Guides are $1.00 each and the Reprint is 35 cents.

Order copies from AAHPER, 1201 16th Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.; 2-9 copies, 10 percent discount; 10 or more copies, 20 percent discount.

CORRECTION 1961-62

BASKETBALL RULES PUBLICATIONS

Case Book:

1. Page 3, Rule 1-5: Third word in second line should be "lane" instead of "line."

3. P. S. 141: Scorer's signal should not be recognized unless it is sounded before status of ball is about to change.
4. P. S. 254: In the ruling, "If only 1 free throw is successful, an extra period is played," instead of started.
5. P. S. 315: Second sentence should read: "Before ball touches any non-jumper."
6. P. S. 328: The foul by A2 in (a) is penalized with free throws only if it is flagrant or intentional. Since A1 is in control at the time of the foul, there would be no free throw for common foul by A2.
7. P. S. 374: The violation is for failure to throw the ball directly into the court, not directly to a player on the court.

Basketball Official's Manual:

1. Page 15, Section 104: Add item "(h) check with the visiting team before they select floor for practice and have them select the basket for their pre-game warm-up. This basket shall be their basket for the first half."
3. Page 38, Section 332: Delete last sentence of Section 332. It is no longer true.
4. Page 38, Section 333: Delete last sentence.

Meeting Folder:

1. Page 2, Rule 1-5: A neutral zone mark (12 inches by 8 inches).
2. Page 6, Question 5: Third line should begin "... ball touches ring or backboard ..."
3. Page 12, Item 6: Delete. This is a violation and it is not ignored.
TROPHIES
TOURNAMENT AND INDIVIDUAL TROPHIES IN COMPLETE PRICE RANGE —IN STOCK—FOR AT-ONCE SHIPMENT
SEE YOUR SUTCLIFFE CATALOGUE FOR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT FOR YOUR SELECTION

Tournament Basketballs
RSS-RAWLINGS "SEAM SEALED" PLY FUSED BASKETBALL HAS BEEN THE OFFICIAL BALL IN THE STATE TOURNAMENT.
   Each — $23.95

100-Spalding "Last Bilt" Fully Molded Ball
   Official for Any Tournament. Each . . . . . . . . $23.95

For Fast Service For In-Stock Merchandise
   Send Your Order To

THE SUTCLIFFE COMPANY
225 SOUTH FOURTH ST.
LOUISVILLE I, KENTUCKY
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

BASKETBALLS

Get the feel of a basketball same as will be used in the State Tournament, District or Regional Tourney.

No. ARX Official Last Bilt Adolph Rupp Ball — $22.95

No. AFR Official Panel Lock Molded Rupp Ball — $22.95

These basketballs bear the signature of Coach Adolph Rupp of the University of Kentucky and are used by the Kentucky Wildcats Basketball Team.

Both the ARX and AFR basketballs are top quality throughout — the finest basketballs on the courts today. Official in size and weight.

CONVERSE BASKETBALL SHOES

No. 9162 Converse All Star White Uppers...
No. 9160 Converse All Star Black Uppers...
All sizes from 5 thru 17 in stock.

No. 9165 Converse Low-Cut Basketball Oxfords — white.
No. 9166 Converse Low-Cut Basketball Oxfords — black.

See our salesmen for prices on these basketball shoes.

TEAM SOCKS

ADMISSION TICKETS

Complete stock of admission tickets, 2,000 to the roll, imprinted with established admission prices and numbered. Also PASS OUT tickets, ADMIT ONE, all in different colors. Per roll of 2,000 — $1.25.

MISCELLANEOUS — How is your stock on scorebooks, practice pants and jerseys, first-aid supplies, basketball nets and other items necessary for the basketball season? We have a complete stock of trophies in all prices as well as individual charms, plaques and awards for your tournaments.

Let us take care of your every need.

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., Inc.

— PHONES —
CH 7-1941    CH 7-1942    CH 7-1943
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY